Introduction
ver the recent past, the United States Government (USG) has been interested in developing space capabilities that are more responsive. Particular elements of this rapid response capability can include faster space observation and data capture, shorter spacecraft development cycles, and rapid space launch (within hours or days instead of months). The USG has initiated the Operationally Responsive Spacelift (ORS) to help develop space launch capabilities to transport responsive space assets. Such capabilities could include all expendable launch vehicles, completely reusable launch vehicles, or hybrid vehicles (partially reusable, partially expendable). The fully reusable and partially reusable launch vehicle architectures could include a Military Space Plane (MSP) reusable component.
A Military Space Plane (MSP) is in essence an atmospheric/space delivery architecture that can consist of multiple stages to deliver payloads into space and onto the surface of earth 1 . This system is essentially a Reusable Launch Vehicle (RLV) specifically designed to support military users. Current perceptions of the first MSP entail development and Initial Operating Capability (IOC) sometime in the 2015-2025 timeframe. This imagined MSP consists of multiple elements coupled together to provide the war fighter with a flexibility of response. The core component of the architecture is a reusable first stage vehicle known as the Space Operations Vehicle (SOV) 2,3,4,5 . The SOV will have the capability of carrying multiple payloads with turnaround times (TATs) measured in hours instead of the current months for the U.S. Space Shuttle. U.S. military scenarios entail building up both a useful demonstrator and full-scale version of the MSP. Concepts within a 5-15 year time horizon most likely will entail some type of Two-Stage-To-Orbit (TSTO) hybrid launch system with an expendable upperstage.
Nominally, the MSP shall be capable of the following 6,7 :
1. The SOV shall be capable of supporting space control, force application, force enhancement, and force support missions by providing low cost, high ops tempo launches of Space Maneuvering Vehicle (SMV), Common Aero Vehicle (CAV), and modular insertion stage payloads to mission orbits or trajectories. 2. Orbit-capable and sub-orbital SOVs shall be capable of executing sub-orbital, pop-up profiles that allow safe launch and recovery from U.S. bases. 3. The MSP System shall be capable of autonomous, virtually commanded, or crewed operations depending on future requirements evolution. 4. The MSP System shall provide aircraft-like levels of operability and maintainability to allow high sortie rates. 5. Orbit-capable SOVs shall be capable of supporting once around missions while returning to their launch site.
II. Objective
The characteristics of potentially responsive space launch architectures have to be matched with envisioned scenarios of future conflict that will drive program launch rates. There are publicly available assessments by the USG of notional MSP sortie requirements. There are also notional concepts of the turnaround times and fleet sizes that may be viable for a new space launch program. Thus a fundamental question arises about the tactical usefulness of such a program, namely: can a given fleet of military space planes with a given turnaround time, meet the required number of sorties (capture rate) for various envisioned future demand scenarios, or more generally, what are requirements that enable responsiveness? The results presented here can be applied to any fully reusable or hybrid launch architecture.
III. Process
A mission capture assessment was performed to determine how launch architectures meet various operational requirements for future peace and wartime scenarios. The important parameter being examined here is mission capture rate or the percentage of required sorties flown. This is rate/metric dependent upon the turnaround time (between when a vehicle lands and then next takes off) of an individual vehicle and the number of available vehicles in the fleet. The sortie capture rate is directly proportional to fleet size and inversely proportional to turnaround time. The analysis performed here is essentially independent of any specific vehicle. For this analysis, a notional MSP space launch architecture is assumed.
Previously developed MSP requirements were used for this analysis as shown in Table 1 . These requirements indicate the required number of sorties during various future environments, whether during peacetime, training exercises, or war (either sustained, surge, or in an emergency capacity) 6 . Considering these requirements and examining various turn-around-times (TAT) for a notional responsive space access vehicle, one can generate the fleet that would be required to meet the demand. The results of this assessment are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . Note this fleet size is independent of failure and is for a deterministic demand for both objective and threshold values. The particular missions modeled here were those for rapid strike rather than space access. SMV delivery is not envisioned to take more than several flights per year. Monte Carlo simulation was used to place ranges on the types and length of future wars given the inherent uncertainty of such activities. These activities can be bounded, and Monte Carlo simulation is a method than can help develop the most robust requirements based upon these known uncertainties. These distributions were applied on parameters such as the number of wars, starting date, duration, and sortie rate, as shown in Table 2 . Thus for a particular combination of vehicle turnaround time and fleet size, a Monte Carlo simulation was performed to establish how much of that "future demand" the fleet is able to meet in order to determine the capture rate. This process is illustrated further in Fig. 3 . Thus in the future scenario there is a steady state demand, yet when there are future conflicts that require these assets, sortie rates increase. Given the size of the fleet and the turnaround time of each individual reusable element (the potential driver even in a hybrid launch architecture), there may be years where the total fleet on hand cannot meet the sortie requirement. For such situations, the mission capture percentage is under 100%. 
IV. Mission Capture Trade Study Results
Monte Carlo simulations were run for a variety of fleet sizes and turnaround times. For this analysis, the fleet size took discrete jumps with possible fleets of 2, 6, 10, and 14 reusable MSP launch elements. The fleet size refers specifically to the reusable elements in the space launch architecture. Turnaround times for each reusable element in the launch architecture could include 4, 8, 12, and 24 hours. There is an overall assumption in this particular analysis that any expendable architecture element (for instance in a hybrid launch architecture) would be ready for any possible sortie demand, fleet size, or reusable element turnaround time. Figure 6 displays the probabilistic output for two of the Monte Carlo cases (1,000 simulations), where turnaround time (TAT) for a vehicle is 4 hours in a fleet of 2 and another where the vehicle fleet of 14 has a longer TAT of 24 hours for each vehicle. For these two particular cases, the larger fleet with the longer per vehicle TAT actually has a higher mean and 90% certainty mission capture rate. From these results there is a 90% certainty that the mission capture percentage is at least 54.6% for the larger fleet/longer TAT case (versus the 90% certainty of at least 38.5% for the other case). Table 3 gives the complete results for all the Monte Carlo cases examined, specifically, with turnaround time ranging from 4 to 24 hours and fleet sizes ranging from 2 to 14 vehicles. The numbers in the matrix represent the 90% certainty values for mission capture, thus the percentage of mission capture is equal to or greater than each number listed in the matrix. For a fleet of two MSP reusable elements (most likely Earth-to-Orbit boosters), each with a turnaround time of 4 hours, only slightly more than one third (38.5%) of the missions can be captured (with a 90% certainty). For a fleet of 14 MSP reusable booster elements, each with a turnaround time of 24 hours, only slightly more than half (54.6%) of the missions can be captured (with a 90% certainty). Thus there is an obvious trade-off of turnaround time and fleet size, quantified here for the MSP in particular. Given the most pessimistic trade study scenario, 26 MSP reusable elements are required in the fleet to meet 100% of the missions required versus only 14 elements in the most optimistic scenario. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 give a different perspective to the same data shown, namely contour plots of the mission capture rate as a function of turnaround time and fleet size. Mission capture rates of 100% are possible with very optimistic assumptions about turnaround time. For a fleet of 14 MSP boosters, each with a turnaround time of 24 hours, only slightly more than one half (54.6%) of the missions can be captured (with a 90% certainty). Table 4 shows the actual flights during the program for each of the trade study scenarios. These are the total number of flights for the entire fleet for all the years in the program. Given the various uncertainties in the model, there are approximately over 36,000 sorties required to be flown in the lifetime of the program. This is the mean value given the uncertainty in future demand. Fig. 9 gives the frequency and cumulative distribution for the trade study scenario where turnaround time equals 4 hours and fleet size is 14 vehicles. This particular scenario had a mission capture of 100%. The output value of sorties performed shows a very wide and skewed output probability distribution. The distribution of sorties is skewed towards the lower bound but can potentially go up very high. The range of sorties for this scenario goes from 13,000 sorties/program to over 85,000 sorties/program (the standard deviation on the output value of sorties in the program is approximately 15,000 sorties). Thus any potential launch architecture must be robust enough to handle a wide range of overall program sortie requirements (for the range of input uncertainty variables used in this analysis). 
V. Future Work
Additional analyses need to be performed to couple cost into the mission capture framework. The cost to meet the output mission capture percentage can be used to develop a benefit-to-cost ratio. Reusable fleet development / acquisition, expendable element acquisition (for a hybrid launch architecture), and operations costs can be included to understand how much of the overall program sortie requirement is met by a particular value of Life Cycle Cost (LCC).
VI. Conclusions
A probabilistic model of mission capture has been developed and utilized to examine trade studies varying fleet size and individual reusable element turnaround time. Credible assumptions were developed that bound the length and intensity of future conflicts. These uncertainly parameters were coupled with publicly available military space plane requirements to help develop sortie requirements per year in a notional MSP program. This analysis has shown that there are aggressive requirements for a potential responsive space launch fleet if it wants to meet a large percentage of the sorties envisioned for the future. In order to keep fleet development costs low, a smaller fleet is desired, but such a fleet will need to have very low individual vehicle turnaround times, under half-day at least, if it wants to meet a majority of required sorties. The output probability distribution of total program sorties has a very large spread. Subsequently, surge requirements will be an important driver to help lower overall Life Cycle Cost by optimizing fleet size and turnaround time. 
